
 

Berry Delight 
 
Strawberry Guava is a juicy, mouthwatering fragrance oil. The fruity fusion of 
strawberry and guava top notes blend with passionfruit and mango for a sweet, 
tropical blast. Vanilla and sugar base notes lend an extra burst of lip smackin’ 
goodness to this summery fragrance.  
 
 
Blooming in Spring 
 
If you’ve ever spent a summer in the Southern US, you’ll recognize the floral, honey-
sweet aroma of our Honeysuckle Jasmine fragrance. This soft, dreamy scent opens 
with top notes of lemon and ginger before giving way to a heart of jasmine and 
honeysuckle. Hints of violet, powder, and amyris mingle with wood notes in the base 
of this well-rounded floral fragrance 
 
Blueberry Cheesecake 
 
Blueberry cheesecake fragrance oil captures the inviting aroma of baked vanilla 
cheesecake and mouth watering blueberries. Let a dusting of cinnamon top notes 
tickle your nose before juicy blueberry midtones sink into tangy cream cheese and 
sweet graham cracker crumbles. 
 
 
Cashmere Plum 
 
Wrap yourself in comfort with Cashmere Plum fragrance oil. This fruit forward scent 
has a cozy warmth that’s always inviting. Bright citrus and a touch of black cherry 
enhance the dark plum heart of this fragrance. Amber, sugar, and vanilla base notes 
reinforce the sweetness of this scent, while musk and freesia add a light earthy 
dimension. 
 
 
Clean Cotton 

Freshen up your fragrance line with Clean Cotton and capture the nostalgic aroma of 
line-dried sheets on a sunny, breezy day. This scent begins with calming cotton 
blossom and a touch of lemon, giving way to a heart of crisp linen. Base notes of 
powder, sandalwood, and violet ground this clean, classic fragrance. 

 



 

Fairy Dust 

Top Notes: Clean and Fresh citrusy notes 
Middle Notes: Peach, Pineapple, Jasmine and rose 
Base Notes: Woody and Musky 
 

 

Green Tea + Lemongrass 

Breathe in the botanical beauty of Green Tea and Lemongrass, and escape from the 
commotion of everyday life. A melange of herbal green tea and bright lemongrass is 
enhanced by notes of citrus, ozone, jasmine, and light musk in this elegant scent.  

 

Jamaica Me Crazy 

Jamaica Me Crazy is an explosion of tropical fruits and rum blended into an irresistible 
summer drink. This fruity fragrance oil begins with ripe pineapple, orange, and apple 
for a super juicy first impression. Middle notes of succulent melon and creamy 
coconut add to the beachy aroma, while light jasmine notes give it a subtle floral 
quality. The rum base note turns this fruity fusion into a cocktail with a touch of 
vanilla that rounds out this delicious fragrance. Orange essential oil ensures the citrus 
element permeates throughout the scent. This whimsical scent is ideal for spring and 
summer since it adds a tropical island feel to any room.  

 

Kama 

This is an inspire duplicate fragrance of Love Spell. A contemporary floral blend of 
cherry blossoms, peaches and white jasmine. 

 

Lavender 

Imagine a summer meadow drenched in the morning sunlight, rows of lavender 
flowers gently shifting in a light breeze. Our Lavender fragrance oil stays true to this 
classic, beautiful flower, enhancing the natural aroma of lavender with notes of citrus, 
camphor, and eucalyptus.  

  



 

Mango and Coconut Milk 
 
Our Mango and Coconut Milk fragrance oil is a modern tropical fusion of fresh mango 
and creamy coconut milk. Pineapple and orange top notes meld with ripe mango and a 
hint of peach. Coconut milk and sugar base notes round out this lush, luxurious fruit 
medley.  

 

Maui Mist 

A magical, tropical blend of pineapple and island florals.  

 

Midnight Passion 

Top Notes: Clean, citrusy, ozony and fresh 
Middle Notes: Fruity and floral 
Base Notes: Earthy, mossy and woody bottom notes 
 
 

Paris Twilight 

A romantic scent that captures the essence of an evening in Paris.  Top notes of tart 
cranberries, strawberries, citrus zest and a splash of white grapefruit.  Middle notes 
include lavender, blueberry, creamy heliotrope, and chamomile.  Bottom notes include 
vanilla sugar, whipped cream, warm amber and red berries. 

 

Pineapple Sage 

Our Pineapple Sage fragrance oil is a tropical blend of pineapple, sage, and green 
leaves. This scent has a fresh cut pineapple top note while a heart of green leaves, 
anise, and palm adds depth. Earthy sage and sweet sugar in the base round out this 
versatile fruit fragrance.  

 

Rain Water 

Our Rain Water is an exquisite white floral bouquet of lily and rose petals. Hints of airy 
ozone and sandalwood round out this fresh fragrance oil.  


